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Twelfth Night Highlights WPl's Dramatic Talents 
II.ten IJ ebb 
\rtt peak raff 
'one "h m sscd ~ecmg 7 welfth Ntg/11 
pcrl rmed las ''eek by Ma,quc rmsscd a 
produ hon lhat could not ha"e bttn mClrc 
C'i\;cllcn11\ 'tagcd. Skakc~pcarl•', plav aboul 
the court,lup l>I the Countes" Oh\ 1a in the 
mytlm:al country ol lllyria is ta1rly dil ficull 
Ill 'luge, but the actors and mu,iciull\ were 
more than equal 10 the tasi.. Prof . Su-;an 
Vick , "ho cho)e, ca,ted, and directed the 
pla}, picked Tv.elfth \'i~ltt bccau"e she felt 
that 11 \\BS ''ell ~uited 10 the a"ailable talent 
at \\Pl. .md those "ho sa'' the production 
probably agree "ith her. 
l'hc acting an 7 h·elftli S1gh1 \\a~ practical· 
ly Ila" le ~. and the audience 'ecmed to feel 
that It \\B'.> part ol the action. This is pro· 
bablr due to the good Job of casung by Prof. 
Vick. Ocan O'Donnell a~ Sir Andre'' 
Agued11:ek wa~ hilarious, and David 
Lugowski did a good job a~ the prudish 
\lal\'olio Mary Kendricl. played Viola, who 
become-. Cesano to get clo..c to •he rich Duke 
Or~mo, \\1th enough camp to captivate the 
audience, but never enough to be too 
ridiculous. Her use of a Brookl}n accent \\a\ 
very humorous. Suzanne Lewi~~ the clown 
l·c~1e \\a~ also very good; her Mnging added 
to the joyou\ mood of the nlay. 
l he mus11.: for 1 "clfth Night wu very pro· 
fessionllll) done I cc Lopes .:omposed much 
ol the mu~ac, including 1he mertu1e, the 
storm music. and the Duke':. Theme. The 
song~ sung b} I e\te \\ere part of 
Shakepcarc':. ~cnpt, and were elfectively se1 
to traditional music. 
The most expensive port of puUing on a 
play, especially a Shakespearian play, is the 
costuming nnd '>Cl design . Masque got 
around this problem by using modern props 
and costume' and bare ~lage, around which 
the audience ~at . 1 hie; envolved the audience 
in the play (at one point \everal actors join-
ed the audience 10 goad the character on 
stage) and the continual sight gags kepi the 
audience laugh mg. T'he u<,e of toy light saber.; 
for sword~. for example, is a conventional 
devtcc these days, but was sull very funny, 
especially with the addition or appropriate 
sound effects Another modem prop was an 
inflatable frog carrying a red heart that was 
used as the bearer of a forged love letter to 
Malvolio: the entire audience cracked up 
when he made his appearence. 
lf Masque continues to perfonn plays with 
as much skill as was displayed in Twelfth 
Night, WPI may well gain the reputation of 
being che best Worcester school for 
dramatics as well as engineering. 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
The members or the casl or Twelfth Nighl on the Alden stage. (Photo by K. 
Chri.stodou lldu) 
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WPI Ranks Fourth Out of 129 
East 
• ID 
by Anthon_v Rose 
Newsruak staff 
A r~cnl issue of U.S. News & World 
Report publi~hed a report on American Col· 
lcges. A nationwide survey of college 
prc~idenl'> re~ulted in WPI being ranked 
fourrh, our or 129. in the Easl among 
"Larger $chools granting more than half their 
bachelor's degree an occupation." Villanova 
(Pa.), RocheMer Institute of Technology 
(N.Y.) and Ithaca (N .Y.) respectively filled 
the fir\I three places in the same category. 
\\'Pl was noted as being the most e'<pensive 
o f the category with a pre~umably mi\typed 
tuition figure of $9,008, which should have 
been $8,900. The total cost of a WPl educa 
11011 is St3,032. Thi~ figure is higher than the 
national average or $9,659 for private, 
4· Year College~. 
Stanford came top among "Ma1or re<>earch 
uni~ersitie~ (national] and leading granter:~ 
of doctoral degree ," and Harvard came 
se1.ond equal \\.ith Yale, Harvard being con-
~1dered the mo't eKpen~ive in the category 
with an 85-86 tuition and fees amounting to 
SI 1,340. MIT did not fall in the top 10 (!!), 
but wa~ mentioned a~ a "Noteworthy" 
uni\'Cr.'\it} . 
23.40Jo undergraduates in the nation are 
business or management majori.. Engineer-
ing majors fall in fourth place, after educa-
uon and social science,, with a figure of 
7.511/o. 
The published average ~tarung salary 
offers for 1985 graduates are as follows: 
Petroleum Engineering ........ _ .$30,996 
Chemical Engineering. ........ . $28,428 
Electncal Engint.-cring •..•....... $27 ,396 
Mechanical Engineering . . . . . . . . $26,292 
Computt'r Science. . . . . . • . . • • • . $24,984 
Mathematic<, . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . $24,564 
Civil Engineering..... . . . . . . . . . $23,628 
Health Professions .......•...... $21,360 
Accouming . . . ... ...... $20,364 
Marketing, Distribution ...•..... $ 18,576 
Social Sciences . . .. , ••..•••. S 18,540 
Agricultural Scu:nces ............ S 17 ,688 
Humanities ................ $17,532 
Biological Sciences ..•........... S 17, 196 
One further noteworthy figure is the 
avt'rage lifetime earnings. Men, with four 
years of college earn SI, 190,000, while 
women only earn $523,000. Note that th~e 
figures are in 1981 dollars, calculated for per-
~ons 18 years old in 1979 and who will work 
until age 65. 
WPI Women: What Happens 
After Graduation 
by J.S. Goldmeer 
1\ewspeak stafj 
l'he \\ l'I \\omen\ Group held us fir,1 
campus \\Ide e\cnt last Tucsda) night, 
No\o:mhcr 19th The e\cning's C\en1 \HI'> en· 
utlcd "Aller Gr.1dua1ion". lh locus was on 
1hc 111011~ p1oblcm\ rhat female'> encounter 
in 1he work force after graduating. Dut it i\ 
1mport11m to un~krqand that many ot the\c 
urc not juM \\Omen's problem''; thl.',l' arc 
issu~ that need 10 be dealt "ith b) both men 
and \\Omen 
The d1 u Ion panel oonsistcd of 6 
member • \\h11.h mcludcd Dr. harlc.> Srrr. 
"ho 1s the roup'~ coordinator. 1 he panel 
membe1s "ere· lo.ara Hogan Hu1.a11mk1 (class 
of '74), Per n} h.Lcan (dnss of '7~). Paula 
Dclarir) (du~~ ol '76), Debhre I nmontagne 
(cla ~of '84), .tml \ngda r-ra11k11d.1k1s (dns.~ 
ol 'R5) 1 ltc m.11or topic ol the c:\e111nu was 
cx15rn m tic \\orkplace. anti .al JOb inter 
1.1e"s An 111pu11 111 ta\;t thal \\.ts brou ht 
out \\a • th.11 11 JOb interv1e\' a quc tum 
hkc "nrc \Ou la nmg 10 lul\ e children" 1 
illegal It "'· pouted out that neverthel , 
ome corpo • t o "ill 1111 a k 11. The r mel 
agreed 1h,11 the \\a)s to ans"er this 
qucmon t t hat ~ou ha,en't decided 
yet, but at the moment you kno" that you 
wan1 this job. 
Once in the workforce the se,d\m may not 
cca~c. A'S with many things: wh~1her you en-
counter it depend~ on who you work for. and 
who you work with. But the panel member\ 
who have been In the workforce for many 
years agreed rhat a large number of sexist 
rt'marks come from 1hc older component ol 
managcmcnl ( those 111 their late 50's and 
60\). The reason for thi\ is that they were 
no1 brought up" 1th women workmg in pro· 
fc ~tonal area • und many ha\c not changed 
tlmr old 1.1C\\S abou1 "omen; 1ha1 they 
should May at home to cook and dean. But 
if )OU do encounter 11, l he panel agreed that 
the bes1 "'ay to humJlc 11. is ju't 10 ignore 
11. fhey said. that tins 1ell\ rhc pcr,on that 
11 do\!sn't bother yC'u, and that he: "ill 
general!) stop. 
But on theClthl.'1 hund, it \\A\ brought up, 
that some ''omen cnrr> l111s 100 lar; mrne 
look for ~exist remarks ''here none ex 1st. It 
1s th~"5e women" ho blo\\ 1hings l1UI of pro· 
portion, and cause trouble for the 1Sclves. 
It .... as pcuntcd out that some women lea1.e 
()erfcctl} good Jobs 1u~1 because the> thank 
(continued 011 page 1) 
Fraternity Membership Fair 
Makes Debut 
by Smyth Turner 
NeM•speak ftaff 
On Sunday, November 17, in an effort to 
educate the pledges, fraternities, and 
sororities on campus about the Greek system 
from different paints of view. the WPl In· 
terfraternity Council (IFC), the National 
Panhellenic Council (NPC), and the Alum· 
ni lntcrfraternity Council (AIFC) <iponsored 
the first Fraterruty Membership Fair. 
Thill informational meetin1 ran from I :00 
to 3:00 and was very well attended by hun· 
dreds of fraternity and sorority members and 
pledges. 
To open the program Gary Balboni 
(AIFC), President Straui.s, Michael Gonsor 
(lFC) and Kimberly Fay (NPC) 'ipoke on 
how the Greek system sees itself. 
After that Roger Perry, WPl Director of 
Public Relations, then spoke on how the 
world sec:r. the fraternity . He: explained the 
Ammal House syndrome - how movies like 
Antmal flo~ have hurt the public\ view of 
fraternities . 
The keynote speaker. David Westol, the 
National Vice-President of Theta Chi frater-
nity, spoke next. H e presented the 
hypothetical situauon of Mike O'Brien, a 
pledge who died as a rellult of hazing. He 
went through the pledging procesi;, the haz-
ing, and 1he trial of the frat and his big 
brother, the president of the fraternity. The 
story ended before the verdict came back. He 
said, after all, "th1-; is only a hypothetical 
situation, I don't know what the verdict 
would be." 
A short break followed David Westol's 
speech. When the program resumed Gary 
Balboni spoke on whal can be done about 
how the world seei. a fraternity. He mention· 
ed working with and for the community, 
citing Theta Chi's street watch as an example. 
"Good neighborly relations" he said. "also 
help." He sugge~ted inviting neighbors to the 
fraternity house for dinner. 
Michael Gonsor and Kimberly fay men· 
tioned the right and responsibilities of a new 
member of the grcek system. Bernard H . 
Brown, Dean of Student Affairs, spoke 
about the resources available to new 
members. 
The program wound up with remarks 
from leaders of the WPI Greek system -
Philip Cyr, Kimberly Fay, Joseph Gamma!. 
and David Henry - capping what had been 
said. 
The general opinion of the afternoon was 
summed up neatly by a sister of one of the 
WPI sororities, "It was really good. but what 
was said could have been said in an hour-
and-a-half rather than three-and· a ·half." 
The Harrington bleachers filled wilh people for thr. I niternih Mcmbershi1, I air 
last Sunda~· (No\emher 17). (Photo by Chris J>ater) 
Page 2 NEWSPEAK 
EDITORIAL 
A Solution to Project Grade 
Inflation 
It has long been claimed that there is grade inflation in the evaluation of the pro1ects here 
at WP/. Project advisors, it is argued, are reluctant to give out A Cs for projects that students 
ha1•e spent months on. The AC is seen as almost a penalty grade, the lowest grade that can 
be consc1onably given in any but the very worst cases, since failing a degree requirement is 
a serious molter indeed. The default grade, then, is the AD. 
The opposing argument soys that the grades ore not irifloted; rather, most of the pro1ect 
work is very good because of the concentrated, cooperative effort both students and faculty 
put into it. This effort produces results which, measured against some absolute scale, is AD-
level- even though on a relative scale it produces a seemingly-distorted grade distribution. 
Whate1·er theory, if either, is true, the appearance is that the grades are very inflated. Ac-
cording to Projects Administrator Ann Garvin, 10.-1 of the IQPs turned in receive ADs, while 
304"1 receive ACs. MQPs get 6491 ADs, 364"1 A Cs. And Garvin says that she suspects that 
many projects which would have received NRs are turned into PQPs so that they have no 
bearing on the statistics. If one views these figures with the traditional bell-curve distribution 
in mind, one gets the idea that grade inflation is well entrenched in the projects system at WP/. 
Of course, the countering argument, that perhaps all those AD projects really are that good, 
can still be made-but the appearance to most people who interpret transcripts (recruiters, 
ABET, students, etc.) is that the significance of on AD is highly diluted. 
The grading of projects will be on a A-B-C basis, when the grade change proposal goes 
into effect, according to Dean of Academic Advising John P. van Alstyne. Some say that this 
will alleviate the problem by giving advisors another grade to use. The C would then become 
the "penalty" grade, and most projects would foll into the B category while those which were 
trnly distinctive by Tech standards would receive As. That is solid reasoning, and would, ii 
seems, eliminate the grade·mflation problem as 11 exists now. 
However, that result is merely a side-effect of the grade-change proposal. Those who sug-
gested that the grade change would be a solution to the perceived grade inflation on projects 
were tlunking in band-aid terms, for it does not address the central question behind the large 
percentage of ADs awarded to projects. That question is: what standard should be used to 
evaluate the projects? If it is best to evaluate them on some subjective but absolute scale then 
the method we use now is fine. If we feel it is best to evaluate them relauve to each other, 
we ore stepping dangerously close to the kind of student comparisons that the Plan was designed 
ro shun, but we could assign projects quality poin1s and then, 11sing all the projects completed 
m a given term, determine AD- and AC-cutoffs and arrive at whatever kind of AD-AC distribu-
tion we deemed appropriate. 
But the fairest method, and the one which seems to fit most closely with the philosophy 
of the Plan, is to evaluate each project on on absolute scale which is as free as possible of 
the s11b1ec1ivity of the advisor, who has also worked hard to n•e it completed well and might 
Jro1·e difficulty givmg 11 an AC grade. One very good solution would be to /rove a board grade 
TQPs an MQPs. There could be a different four member-faculty board each term, say, wlfh 
the pro1ect advisor serving as the fifth member. His input will be necessary because lte will 
have been the closest to the pro1ect throughout us development and will know /tow closely 
it met its stated ob1ecm•es. This board would grade oil the pro1ects in a term, ens1mngfairness 
for all. Grodmg by board would also eliminate the advisor-bias wluch may produce the "grade 
in/1011011" that weakens WPJ's otherwise strong project .rystem. 
Tiu'> sort of solution, addressing the causes of problems rather than hunt mg for f1x-i1 cures, 
could be profitably applied to other Plan-related problems a.s well. 
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LETTERS 
A Call To Responsible Activism 
To The Editor: 
In response to Professor Dunn's 
November 19 article in Newspeak: I am 
relieved and yet concerned at 1 his institute's 
initial signs of awareness of 1hc highly com-
plicated issue of SDI ("Star Wars"). This is 
an issue that has been tormen1ing all of the 
great universities of our country. Strangely 
enough, it has been entirely absent from an 
institute where the students are quite capable 
of politically and technologically making a 
difference. In light of the current refusal by 
MIT and Tufts to accept SDI funding, and 
considering the enormous funding tha1 is 
likely to roll into WPI, the issue of SDI must 
be brought ou1 soon to the pain of the ex-
tremely conservative body of WPI. The 
responsibility of direc1ing rhe curren t 
political establishment, as well as 1he more 
relevant academic establishment, is all of 
ours. Quite bluntly SDI has come to WPI, 
and we as faculty and students can determine 
if ii slays or goes - just as many colleges 
have. 
To Professor Dunn I address the follow-
ing comments: yes, by all means the dialogue 
must begin in 1he form of group discussions 
and lectures by reputable aurhorities. Yet rhis 
is where I am concerned. The simplification 
of issues can be far more dangerous than 
never addressing the issues at all. There is no 
poli1ical issue that can be treated solely a~ 
a moral issue, for we today live in a very 
politically grey world. The big issues of the 
day, SDl and apartheid, reach far back into 
our whole economy and social structure, and 
mu't be treated as such. Although we want 
to find c;imple solutions such as "stop SDI 
because it accelerates the arms race and pro-
motes death," we can not. In building a 
houc;e of cards we must pay auenuon to the 
whole house, not the card in our hand - le:.s 
the whole house come down. 
Recently in many of the Ivy League 
schools it ha~ become trendy to support such 
easily simplified issues No one can disagree 
with rhe immorality of aparrheid. As the 
child of two 1964 graduates who could be 
considered early civil rights activists, I 100 
feel enraged by the recent American fun-
damentalism and South African palicitl> that 
seem to be threatening everything Americans 
painfully accomplished in the sixties. Unfor-
tunately, South Africa is an enormous sup-
plier of rare mineral resources (chromium, 
magnesium, titanium, and, diamonds) which 
we need militarily and industrially. These are 
supplies which we can not acquire elsewhere. 
Yet college campuses continue to address this 
solely as a moral issue. 
Similarly, l cannot stress how extremely 
complicated and unclear the issue of SDI 1s. 
We read our Time magazines and watch the 
six o'clock news and see wonderful pictures 
o f exactly what "Star Wars" is supposed 10 
look like. We are told by newsmen that they 
are unfeasible. Yet how often has the public 
known what truly goes on m our overgrown 
government? The day after we dropped the 
bomb? ln the Kissinger error we never knew! 
Only a handful of men currently know all 
the dimension'> of the problem. Perhaps this 
is for the best. Who could have guessed 40 
yean. ago that we could wipe out whole cities 
with just one bomb. Our misconceptions of 
Sot could clearly endanger any grass·root\· 
inspired policy 
Obviously SDI and apartheid mu't be 
treated as multiplanar problems without all 
of the pieces. Otherwi\e they shoulu not be 
trcau.-d at all. As an Institute of higher lear-
ning, WPI may be capable of treating th~ 
problem with inielligence ac; oppo'ed to emo· 
Lion and ignorance. Perhap\ now we can put 
the campu\ ~quirrcls and Mr. Ditmore to rest 
and concentrate on truly rclC\3nt \OC1al 
issue~ 
Profc\~Or Dunn should be complimented 
on his cfforrs to mcrea\e ~tudcnt bodv 
awarene~~ on campus. 
- Tom Petenon ('87J 
India is not a Non-nuclear State 
To the Editor: 
In the las1 •~sue of Newspeak 1here w~ an 
article by James Bennett on the group 
Beyond War and its support of the Five Con-
tinent Peace Initiative. I wish to :.1a1e firn 
that it is not my intent to criticize the goals 
of Beyond War. Attempting to avoid a 
nuclear catastrophe is certainly a worthwhile 
effort. However, the article contained such 
a glaring inconsistency that it seemed that so-
meone should say something about 11. 
The article quotes the Peace Initiative as 
follows 
"A:. representatives of non nuclear states. 
we wil not cease to express our legitimate 
concern . . . " I 
ll is true that other nations arc in danger, 
ond have a right to speak out about the ac-
tions of nuclear power:.. The problem is this: 
one of the world leader~ who endor~ed the 
Declaration 1s Rajiv Gandhi of India, but it 
1s common knowledge that India has the 
bomb. How can Gandhi claim to represent 
a non-nuclear state when India has been a 
nuclear state since May of 1974? Another 
question 1s: how such an example of blatant 
hypocrisy could go unnoticed and un-
challenged by Beyond War, the New,peak 
staff, and the many members of Congre:.:. 
who endorsed it? 
- Ke1·in Matthews ('89) 
COMMENTARY 
C.~4';,.~ 6.&,.b.el.t..-/ 1- '"'<."" 1.,..11"7/.i yo"f' propoS4 / 
~-- ~ G.ooo w•r-h~~ IJ"' ;1 etl'\~ r Cll" ple.seJ yov 
-.~C"'e.. ,,,,..,/1A my pr-.p,,~ ) on f'ey'o"'' (>'!AC~ 7icllr>. 1-'01.1uir, 
L'-4,.e. jvs-t been r'nrorm.e.J. 1'~1 ovr r>'itaS "~he~ .. 
Freeman '85 
1'11 I'.\\ ~Pl·.AK Puge 3 
COMMENTARY 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
b) Jo\hua Smlfh 
.Vtwsptak .staff 
l ha1e politician ... I enjoy anal}'ling the 
game of politic,, bu1 I don't care for the 
player:.. In a reprc~emative democracy like 
our ... necessity calb for quite a few poli1i-
dans; there have to be enough to represent 
all the factions . But among this mass of 
governmenta1 decision-makers arc a fe\\ 
~pecial people - the SuperPolilician5. I hate 
them the mo!>t. 
Thebc arc the people who have made it to 
1he top despite handicaps by being named 
Tip or having done movies with monkeys. 
They have ma~tercd the art of rhetoric to the 
point thn1 when they hear each other speak, 
they think 1ha1 some1hing 1s being said. 
Tonight, I lis1ened 10 Pre.ident Reagan speak 
on hi~ li11lc meeting ~i1h the Sovie1 leader, 
Wha1·s-h1~-namc. Using hi~ O\\n term!>, he 
" ... Advocated •.. mo\cment ..• 
[through) people-to-people ... agree-
ment ... (\Vllhj hope-. Of, •. progre .. '\ ... 
and ac1ion .•. leading 10 ..• true peace." 
\\'hen you mt' these \\Ord!> ~uh ~ome dever 
adjec1ive~ like "1remendou~" or "encourag-
ing" you can produce a brilliant piece of 
nothing. 
There also seems 10 be a ne\\ trend in 
politics, the Super-Also-Rans. These arc like 
Geraldine Ferraro who make s1a1emen1s like, 
"I accept full credit for those mee1ing.-; tak-
ing place" or something like 1ha1. ThC$e peo-
ple take it upon 1hembelves to bask in the 
glory of those who aren't qui1e up 10 bask-
ing. Since Reagan couldn't exactly boast 
about himself while he was away, Gerry 
decided someone had to take the credit. 
The worst thing about these people is the 
fact that they ex.isl. Reagan would be another 
retired actor if the American people hadn't 
voted for him. The people who make the best 
decisions are smart enough to stay ou1 of 
politics; 1herefore lhe public has no chance 
to vo1e on them . This is not 10 say 1ha1 the 
people would vote for them anyway, though; 
l think the Americans enjoy rhetoric. h 
makes them feel confidenl that politic~ i~ 
~omething they can't undersiand, and 
therefore 1ha1 1he1r political leaders are 
geniuses. If 1he political world were appeal-
ing to 1he real brilliant people in our '>Ocie-
ty, l think our problems could be solved 
more quickly and easil)', if the> ever occur-
red at all. But that's ideah~tic, and our soc1el) 
kills idealbts, i.o fortiet I mentioned it. 
The Poison Pen 
On Incompetence 
by Jody Bobbitr 
Newspeak staff 
I realiie every now and then 
I'm dealing with morons once again 
The 1ype of folks who. as a rule, 
Can only ponder while they drool 
The \hop clerks at some comer !>tores 
Who think of others as mere bores 
Are. themselves, proponents of 
The cluel~sncss we kno\\ and lo\ e 
One cannot reall> take offense 
At 1ho~e \\ho lack all common sense 
I ~uppose they ha\e a cause 
Though their e:.:istence gi"es us pause 
God doe\ not create in vain 
He wa .. 1cs no motion in his chain 
Of lkMruc1ion and creation 
Of ad"ancemc:nt and negation 
And yel I cannot muster smile 
At their cluek~s wills and whiles 
I marvel at the ~trong persbtcnce 
r hat guarantees their blank existence 
And yet, 1he same thought come 10 me 
At their succe"s on Earth, )'Ou see 
That 'ome reason has defined 
That insect~ \\ill outlive mankind . 
WELCOME 
HOME 
DAN 
Running: A Form of Masochism 
by Ed Nowak 
News~llk sraff 
A<. most people know there are all kinds 
of runners. At 1he top there are those pro-
fessionals who make money by winning 
mara1hons and other road races. On the 
other end of the scale are the overweight and 
out-of-shape people who stan running to im-
prove upon their physical condition. 
Mosl of the people who start running 10 
lose weight and get in shape face many pro-
blems. Fim, they usually are in poor condi-
tion due to excessive eating and/or drinking. 
Drinking especially is not conducive to be-
ing a good runner as il can lead to a condi-
tion known as "beer gut." Another problem 
with being out of shape is the leg muscles are 
very tight which greatly increases the odds 
of one 1caring or pulling a muscle. This gives 
the beginner a chanct 10 take another month 
or two off to heal and become even faller 
and more out of shape. 
If a novice makes it through the initial 
shock of the first run, he/she will soon 
realiLe "hat agony running can actualh 
cau!>e. This is e!>pecially imponant to those 
careless runners who overdo it 1heir firl>l 
time. The next day they realize the impor-
tance of 1he invention of Ben-Gay. 
Next, if a perwn makes it through the first 
few weeks of pain, a new array of problems 
confronts him or her. Running in the suburbs 
presents the opponunity for one to confront 
those canines who like to lhink of 1he tibia 
and fibula as jusl a couple more bones to 
bury. ln the city, especially during rush hour. 
there is the problem of cars. AuLomobiles 
present two major problems; first, there is 
the exhaui.1 which docs more harm than the 
running docs good, and second, there are 
tho~e drivers who like to think of runners a .. 
a source of amusement and sec how close 
they can get 10 a runner "'ho is crossing the 
road . 
Finally, one of two things will happen . 
Either the beginner will come 10 hi~ senses 
and find a more rea.,onable wa\' to become 
fit or the per on will become one o t those 
running addicts who runs in any weather no 
mauer ho" sore or how busy he is. 
Sex Education Part Three 
b;y J. Doyle and S. Landry 
In previous arucles of this series we ha .. e 
discus~ed gender roles. We have shown that 
these roles do exist, and that they are harm-
ful to individual identities and society. We 
have discussed feminine traits, and have pro-
ven that these traits are exxcntial 10 humam 
l)'. The elimina1ion of gender roles will bring 
aboul an enrichment of both biological .. exe' 
The proce~s by which gender roles are 
eliminated is long and complcw . It mus1 
begin with each individual, with each 
organization; society must escape the entrap· 
ment of gender roles and take a'> its goal the 
fulfillmenr of each individual. Societal pro-
blem.,, which ha\.e arisen from a masculine 
culture. "ill on)) be solved through thi'> ap-
peal to the individual. A crucial step in the 
procc!>S of eliminating gender rolC" is to ex-
po\e indhiduals to adequate role modeh ol 
both biological sex~. 
Consider the conscquenco of confinmg 
male' in10 the occupation of ice-cream man. 
No male could hold any other job: female~ 
control all profe<>sions except 1ha1 of ice-
cream man. Connict would arhe m thO\I.' 
mak.., \\ho did not \\ant 10 be ice-cream men. 
They w1-.h to break the oppresshe barriers 
"et up by thi-. societ), ye1 1he} ha\c b\.'Cn con-
ditioned 10 bellie' e that male~ i:'dn onh bl.' 
ice-cream men. The role model' "hich ·~ur. 
round these men uphold the oppre\\l\c 
sy,tcm '~hich eMablished them. 
The situation described in the la-.1 
paragraph is mirrored by lhe ~ituation 
\\Omen ha~e faced for the lar,,1 centur}. 
Women and men have been gender-
sociali1ed, that is, the} ha'e been condilion-
ed to bcltelie thac their place i~ that '~hieh 
has been dclined b) patriar-:hal ~ooc1et). 
Despite advan1.:e<; in thi' area in the recent 
pa<;t, the problc:m is ~1111 w1de-;pread. Women 
and men need good role model "h1ch can 
O\ercome the bonds which society ha\ plac-
ed on them. 
I he concept of "role model" is direct!~ 
related to the beha\1or to" hich ~ociet) ex-
pects a certain group 10 con form. A per\onal 
1dentifica1ion 1s made with a role model: peo-
ple try to conform to 1hat which they con-
\ider 1he1r role mode. If complete and ade· 
qua1e role models of both sexes are !>Upplicd 
to both .,exes, rhe present sexist sociali1a1ion 
process can be termmatcd. 
WPI ha~ very few positive female role 
model'>. Al a male-dominated ~chool which 
train., people for a male-dominated profcs-
'ion, this is e~pccially d i<>heartening. 
Engineering 1s a corner of ~ociety in which 
patriarchy can still flourish. The remO\'al 01 
gender roles from an)' male-dominated pro-
fe,~ion j, C\~enual to the struggle agam\t 
e\i\m. 
According to \\'PJ's 1985-86 S1ude111 
Handbook, 1here are almo'>t four hundred 
employees "h1ch make up the adminbtra-
uon, facuhy, and department suppon stalls. 
01 these. 119 are female. ~ot 100 bad. it 
~ms. until we look at the parucular~ . 81 ol 
these are members of the "uppor1 '>tatf, 
"h1ch has 93 total emplo}ee' and conMm 
main!) ot ~ecrc1arie,, a traduionall) lemale 
occupation. 24 belonf! to administration, 
"h1ch ha'> a total ot 76! upper-level 
cmplo)ec~: there are no female 'kc-
prc~idenh or tlcam. The remaining lourtcen 
cmployl.'e' are part ot the facult>. Onc·thu d 
ot the lcmale focull) are from the humanities 
dcnanment, including, ama1ingl) enough. 
the department head. One ~pec1ally in· 
tere~11ng department b the library :.ta ff; here 
.,ix ot eight emplo)ce-, arc female,, )Cl the 
director i., male. The other male on the 
librar)' '>laff I\ m charge of techm,·a/ reron). 
The majorn} 01 the t oodsen ICL' cmplo)'ees 
are female, .ind the'e females perform onl) 
certain ta~k:.: chcchmg ID' and cnmg the 
food. The chct. of cour,e, i .. male. 
The conclu)ion that mu'>l be dra\\ n from 
these numbers is that \\Pl 1s a patriarchal 
mstitutton. Thb dol.'.'s no1 1mpl} 1hat an) of 
1he crnplo)ee of\\ Pl arc >exist, but 11 un 
(co111inued 011 paee I lJ 
~ volves 
(/ 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Old Movie Buffs Emerge 
by David Lugowsk1 
Well, whar do you know? It's time for all 
you closet old-movie buffs to once again 
emerge. 
Why is it time, you may ask. Silly ques-
tion - because the WPI Cinematcch Film 
Seri~ is showing another comedy classic 
from Hollywood's golden age, My Man God-
frey (1936). Fonhose of you fortunate (and 
obedient) enough to heed my advice and see 
Troublt in Paradise (1932), let me note that 
this nick is more of the same fun stuff. For 
those who missed that lirst comedy classic 
... you can begin to make amends by go-
ing to see this one! 
My Man Godfrey is a fascinating film 
'oi.:iologically, because it is a wonderful ex-
ample of Hollywood giving audie.nco what 
the) n1.-edeJ most. It did Depres~ion-era au-
du:ncelr' hearts good to \CC rhat rich people 
were dopey, cluel~s. and unsatisfied (I 
'houkl live to be so dopey and clucle:.s!). The 
~tory deals ~uh the very rich. very likable, 
and very ''range Bullock\ fumil>. During a 
~ca,·cngcr hunt, air-headed impulsive 
daughter Irene (the \Ublime Carole Lorn· 
bard: gorgeous but incredibly zany) finds a 
bum named Godfrey (the suave, supple, sup-
potive, sensational William Powell) and 
brings him home LO mcel her family: Irene's 
even-more-addlebrained mother (the dithery 
yet very versatile Alice Brady), her snotty 
sister (Gail Patrick, a talented lovely actress 
oflen typecast 10 snide pans, but then she did 
them so well), her mom's companion (the 
delightfully goofy Mischa Auer in the role 
that got him noticed), and her reasonably 
sane father (the rotun, gravel-vioced, m-
imi~able Eugene Palcue). I know all these 
parentheses made for a long sentence, but 
this is a rave; what do you want? 
All I'll say about the plot is that Godfrey 
has a profound effec1 on 1hc Bullocks. Keep 
an eye out for a "love" scene in the shower. 
The only other thing I can say is that this 
nick was nominated for five Oscars (Lom-
bard, Powell, Brady, Auer, and director 
Gregory LaCava, an eccentric former car-
toonht with a rrell) talent for comedy.) 
God.trey is funny; '>Ce it. Remember, l'M 
WATCHING. 
SocComm Previews 
by Andy Fem•tra 
Newspeal.. staff 
We hope you \\ill have an enjoyable 
Thank~giving break but remember, after all 
of the leftm.ers are packed away in 1he 
'fridge, the Social Commiuel! has a number 
of event., lined up fo1 you. 
fhe Reel Thing continue~ its film series 
next Sunday evening, December I, wi1h Ar-
nold Schwartzeneger ai; The Terminator. 
Shows !>tart at 6:30 p.m and 9:30 p.m. in 
Alden Hall and admission 1s one dollar. 
Ne\t Friday night, December 6, in the pub 
v.e ha,·e "A11itude Adju~1ment Hour" Mar. 
ting at 4:00 p.m. ·As an added anraction, 
there \\ill be door prizes drawn throughout 
the alternoon. Prize:. will include free admis-
sion to Saturday night'-. pub band, Chain 
I ink Fence and their late,1 album. (Due 10 
the alcoholic nature of thi~ event, we regret 
that only persons of legal drinking age will 
be admitted.) 
As I said, Chain Link fence will be play-
ing Saturday night. December 7, in the pub. 
They'll start off at 9:00 p.m. and admission 
is fifty cent~. In between sets, Soc• •mm will 
present 1ts Second Annual Best ~i..ns/Bcst 
Le~ contest. The comest will stan at approx-
imately 10:00 p.m. See the ad in this issue 
of Newspeak for registration information. 
Keep in mind that for 1he Chain Link Fence 
and the Best Buns/ Legs contest ALL AGES 
ARE WELCOME!!! 
Two Sundays from now, December 8th, 
1he Reel Thmg presents a comedy classic, 
The Blues Brothers. Shows are at 6:30 p .m. 
and 9:30 p.m. in Alden Hall and admission 
is only one dollar. You are on a mis~ion from 
God to see this film' 
SocComm presents 
Battle 
of the 
Bands 
January 31, 1986 in the Pub 
Register your group Now! 
For rules: Send name and Box # 
to SocComm, Box 2539. 
Registration ends 
December 19. 
Michael Jerling Stirs the 
Coffee(house) 
by Jim Doyle 
Newspeak staff 
The Tuesday, November 19, Coffeehouse 
performance of guitarist/vocalist Michael 
Jerling proved 10 be an entertaining as well 
as a surprisingly well-attended event. Tbir1y 
to forty students were present and enjoying 
the good-spirited musician. 
Jerling performed a number of tune:. from 
his album Top of Fools Hill including the 
title 1rack and an anecdote abouc an 
overweight man entitled "Return of the 
Belly." Interestingly enough, Michael Jerling 
composed, performed, produced, and cut 
this album through his own privately-created 
label. He has undenaken the formidable task 
of funding and marketing his own record 
company. 
JerHng's animated strumming of the 
amplified acoustic guitar provided his songs 
with a solid rhythmic foundation as well as 
an involving melodic line. His tune ranged 
from the quite folk genre to a knee-slapping 
rock-a-billy number. 
However, the most enjoyable aspei:t of 
many songs was the humor and personality 
involved in his lyrics and stage presence His 
lyrics expressed a perceptive undemanding 
of the comedy and emotions of simple life 
experiences. The performace was lively and 
en1ertaining and I would welcome a second 
appearance of Michael Jerling. 
Michael Jerllng performs In the Goat's Head at Tuesday's Cofftt house. (Photo 
by Sam/ Seyourl) 
Culturally Inclined 
George C. Gordon Library 
Exhibit for December: Wildlife Photogniph) 
by John E. Swedberx 
Mr. Swedberg has been puri.uing wildlife 
photography for some 35 years, first a'! a 
serious hobby, then as an avocation, and for 
the past f1heen years a!. a vocation For lhe:.e 
past fifteen years, he has bl..-cn employed by 
the Commonwealth of f\1a\•achu:.etts as 
Senior Wildlife Photographer for the Divi-
sion or fisheries and Wildlife. 
A~ a freelance photographer, Mr. 
Swedberg has had work published in 
Audobcm, National U ildlife, Co1mrry Jour-
nal, Yankee Magazine, Sporrsjield, Fteld and 
Stream. and many others. He has produced 
16mm wildlire foo1age for Nova, the Nature 
Conservancy, Keg Production\, the New 
film Company, and many 01hers. He has 
presented hundred~ of mu~tratcd lecture~ to 
civic, comerva1ion, and \portsmen\ groups 
throul!hout the northea~t. 
Mr. Swedberg inst it med the bald eagle 
transloca11on project in Massnchuseus, and 
has served as prOJCCl leader for the past four 
years. 
Mr. Swedberg re~idc in West Millbury. 
Dates: November 25 - December 31, 1985 
Times M-F· 8 a.m . - midnight; Sat.: 8 
a.m. - 10 p .m.; Sun.: noon - mid01gh1 
Mechanic~ 111111 
In Celebrated Company: 
An Evenin~ With Nora Ephrun 
Willy. refreshing, and ometime acid 
ob\erver of the human scene. Nora Ephron 
ha\ recently compklcd 1he screenplay ol her 
own best selling fir~t novel, "Heartburn ." 
l he lilm, to be directed by Mike Nichol5, will 
~tar Meryl Strcep. "Heartburn" b the 
hilarious and c;cathing examination of the 
breakup of a marriage, )aid to mirror the 
\tory of her o\\n mnrriage and subsequent 
divorce from Washington Post reporter Cnrl 
Bernstein, author of "All the President's 
Men." M). Ephron' prior screenplay credit 
was "Silkwood," the much praised film which 
aho Marred Strccn. A::. m.1gazmc writer. 
Nora. llphron has wrutcn on topics lrom 
I heodore H. Wh11e to the P1llsbur) Hake 
Off \\ 11h articles in J:.sq111rr. N ) Tim r 
\1agavne, Ne ... Ynrk maga:me, und the NeK 
(e>ontinued on page 11) 
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TWELFTH NIGHT 
Suanne Le"b, as Feste the Jester, poses with Julian Broughton. (Photo by K. 
Christodoulides) 
Brian Teague in minister's garb as "The Priest." (Photo by K. Christodo111ides) 
Dean O'Donnell rtteins his "Just desseru" from John Whyte (standin&). (Photo 
by K. Chrlstodoulides) 
• 
Dean O'Donnell, Suzanne Lewis, and Tony Maslromatteo (st•ndin&) In a scene 
from the Masque production of Twelfth Night. Nancy Kunn can be wen pttk-
ing around Mastromatteo. (Photo by K. Christodoulldes) 
NI \\SPfAK 
he Tech Challenge 
fh1s Y.ttk, ..,_l'" pr11k hrrn ~ 111othcr 
• tm: to II pa •cs I he I 1: ( h lien •c 1~ 
.m opportuml\ for the '' 1d 11 nd stafl ol 
\\Pl to (halkngc each othc1 ' uh puule<., 
brnm te~-r:., ch: Each Y.cck, ~l''' µea!. \\Ill 
pnnt one uch pun:lc from 11, y,eeJ..I) ub· 
nu s1ons and "111 nlso punt the sl•luuon from 
the JlrC\ 1011' puulc. 
II )Oil Y.ISh Ill ~ubm11111.1tcnal for Jluhlica· 
11on, <'.'nd the puulc and lls oluuon (thh b 
1mportanl) lcg1bl> Mitten and or neatl} 
dnrnn to ~c" ~pc:ik at Bo\ 2700. If }Our 
punle j, cho.,cn, W<'.' will publi,h the punle 
anJ )our name a, the fcch Challenger of the 
\\CCI>, 
And no", the ~hallenge of the \\-Cc!.. : 
1 here i~ a gasoline truck 01 the edge of a 
dc~crt 800 mile' wide. 1 here I'> aho an 
unlim11ed \Upply of ga,oline. Ho,, ever, there 
io; no ga\olinc on the desert il\ell . The true I. 
can can) enough ga-.oline to go SOO miles. 
and it otn build up refueling statiom at any 
pol along the way aero)\ , The \tations can 
hold an)· amount of fuel, and there i:. no loss 
of gasoline due to e\aporation . 
1 he Challenge: \\hat 1 the mmm1um 
amount m loads (the amo11111 of gasoline 
11~-ce ar} to lra\cl SflO mile ) that 1hc truck 
"'II need ~o that 11 can crm the d~ crl! 
f· ,tra redi1: Is there an) hmll to the 
"1dth ot a desert that the tru\;k ~·an ~ro~ ! 
\\ell. that's it -the I cch Challenge ot 1he 
\\Cd:. Can JOU sohe 11'! Good luck! 
Strategic 
Games Club 
On Saturday, Dc<.:embcr 7, the Strategic 
gam~ club will spon\or a backgammon tour-
nament at I :00 p.m. in the mninar room or 
the library. Entry fee i .. SI.SO at the dour, 
or you can prereg1 .. 1cr in the Wedge from 
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p .m. on Monday, 
Wednnday, Thur!>day, and Frida) of that 
week at a co~t of Sl.00. All WPI \tudcnt\ 
are welcome. 
Fi fl> dollar~ in prize' "111 be given a" ay 
to the 1op fini\hcrs! So practice )Our game 
and be :.ure 10 bring your el ro the tourney! 
Entertainment's Most Dazzling World! 
Presents "SRAW AMERICA'' 
From Early HollyNOOd to Outerspace 
Pt.US a rousano tnbute to 
Amenca's great songwnters and 
a birthday bow to Amenca's 
tawrrte Lady ••• 
The Statue of Liberty 1······· 
• 
•••••••••• 
• •• : . 
..... :. •·. 
: ······ ·•. 
: ····· .. • • ••• 
................................ 
:¥na •a.•,_ 
.. ~ ......... u. ~- ~-TM&•ltll~Ud ....... _ u-~'-- .--
Tuesdly hu &n:Say 
DECEMBER 3 - 8 ON.. Y Ice Show This Season ! 
~ PERFORMANCES 
Tl.99. Dec. 3 7 30 ...:;. • 0PENNG NIGHT ••• AU. SEATS~ 
Wed. Dec. 4 • 1:30 ~ Cou1esy al ht Tde!Jwn & Ge.zeae 
Thn Dec. 5 • 7;X> • YOVTHS & SENOR cmzENS SAVE $200 I 
Friday Dec. 8 7;Xl OOU18Sy of COCA<X:>l.A 
Sal Dae. 7 • 11:00,.300, 7 :30 
&n 0ec. a i:ro~53> ON SALE NOW AT: 
TICKETS: 
$6.50 $8.00 $9.50 
<an ts rosavcd> 
The BOX OFRCE fl Al TJCICEmON Loutions I 
Cl-ve By Phone. •• HJ00-382-6080 01 720-3434 
hlbu1111don 798-6888 Gn:lq> 5""'$: 155-6800 
,.._.Odin lo: 50 Fostw ST WotCCSfW, MA 0 r608 
1 ucsdu) . member 2<1, 1985 
HAVE A 
HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING! 
AL-BUMS 
We Buy Used Records & Cassettes 
• FULL LINE OF CASSETTES -
<I Lowest Prices on New, Used, 
Y and Imported Records! 
1 ue d.n , 1' o\ emhl•r 2<1, 1985 
\l1>l1t1 ( 'hi IUw 
\\ h,11 I \\ Cek~ nu fl)I Ollf lie\\ pkdgc\! 
I h1:y 11n: : 
lcihn n.1gJa~ari.111 Jim !\ld.krmoll 
Da\e Beaudin Ron !\li1d1ell 
1 o n' Be\ 1lle Ja~ N1gen 
Chud: ( olendgc K)O)UI Oh 
D;nc Cub.uh1'i Pete Perrotti 
Mi1'e t-111rn111.:h Pete Polit 
f\W.:e lannacci f\.hli.e Pomerleau 
\\ aync Jarret Mari.. Sicihuno 
rracc} l\napp Andy S1cgcl 
Paul LaV1gnc Dave Smith 
Puul I oplccolo Scan Sweeney 
The annual Maroon and Wh11e ba\i.ctball 
game Friday night was fairly succe!>\ful, ra1s· 
ing over S 100 for the Richard V. Ohl,on 
Scholar~hip lund. Everyone ~eemcd 10 have 
a great time at the party which immediately 
follo\\ed the game. After a good night\ 
sleep, it wa\ time for the pledge retreat . (I 
hope all of you with the funny blacli. 
notebooks had a good time.) Sunday, 
everyone was bad for the first ever pledge 
fair. Last night's Thanksgiving dinner wa~ 
a "great" meal. I have some surprise~ plann 
cd for next week. Until then ... 
Pledging i!> in full swing again at the crow 
house. The pledge retreat last weekend pro· 
'ed v.onhwhile and snowy. We hope all of 
you pledges arc enjoying it a~ much a-; we 
arc. Did I hear someone say kidnap" I don't 
think ~o Oh. 
Congratulations 10 John Whyte on a 
splendid JOb in Twelth Night and 10 Sigma 
Pi on \Uch a great job with their Miracle Mile 
lund rai\er. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Hey pledges, great JOb on the raid • keep 
up that Alpha Garn p~yche! All we want to 
knov. i~ ·where'<> Patty's at? And don't \\Orr)' 
Jeanie. grunge wasn't THAT important 
an)\\ay. 
Ro'e to Connie and Paul. Our tir ... t pin· 
ning ol the year! 
Nice gig bool\ Barb! 
Hey. Rhonda, you looked pre11r hot in 
thme penny loafer\ . you 'ihould wear them 
more often . 
Roi.ind appreciat~ hh bid, and h1: 1" very 
,enou'I)· comidcnng signing il, but only if 
he can be pledge cl a\~ prei.1dent • "hat do 
)Ou think I on'! 
Roses 10 Karen {aha!> Sybil) on the play· 
great JOb! 
~I\\ l'I AK 
Greek Corner 
l onl!r;1tuh111011~ arc 111 01C.h:1 Jor the ,1.,1c1 
"110\ ~late I in.ti I) , .. id F' BH·ORl· the 
C h1istma' p.trt} . 
What about till· rcM ol u .. · doe~ c\cryone 
ha"e a date tor "1 he ... ocial eH:nt of the 
Chri,tma' Sca,on' ! lt'o; ..:01111ng up fa,t , 
A good time \\a~ had h) all 01 the tim an· 
nual Alph:i Garn Cru .. h part~ . 
Hnall). our ,\{j()', in Washington , 
Carol)n, Mar)·I m1 and l aurie are ha~ing 
a great time and \a) hello 10 everyone. 
Della Phi fo:psllon 
Pledges·•' any1hing m1~smg? You should 
be more careful! 
Congratulauons Kim and Jenmfcr - you 
drd a great job in the play! 
Everyone have a good Thanksgh1ing vaca-
tion. Is it 1rue 1ha1 pledges have to wear 1he1r 
pins and carry a dime during the break? 
Everyone come back next week with 
Christmas dates! (and pennies!) 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
tl.'.im kl1. Bninng I oring " .:01cd till' onh go.ti 
on m1 im1HC\)1\c imlt\ 1dual ct l'on 
A11c1111on all \\Olllen, John I ilut i~ HU\\ 
spoken lor . Sorr) . . 
Once .1gain, the brother' 1'ilh.:d the pledge~ 
111 thc annual Pledge brother loot ball game. 
Jun Dunn had 10 imcrcep1101h, and Joe 
Dlln1c had 10 wuchdo"n' making both of 
them the 011en,1ve and defen,ive M.\'.P.\ 
for the :-.econd '>traight >ear. 
We have linally decided v.hcn the ~big k1ll-
inf' b commtz - as c;oon U\ we play the 
GRbASE in hoop! 
Finally - is Phil Cyr DEAD? 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
When you wanna get back .•. Your 
'>oror11y plaque . Who you gonna 
call .•. frat Busters! 
Way 10 go - Mo and Jennie Bell. And 
Tony Awards 10 Sue and Brenda for their 
supporting rolei. as "after the crime" Frat 
Bu\ler'i Happy 72nd Birthday Phi Sigma 
Sigma. We've come a long way since Hunter 
College, and we arc looking rorv.ard to 
anolhcr terrific seventy-two years To Theta 
Chi - We don't have your balls and we don't 
want them 
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Sii.tma Pi 
1 he b101h~·" ol ::iigma P1 held their annual 
Nostrm ia 1>11111er l.t~t 1 huNl.I) night. I ht\ 
dinner 1s our 1 h.1111\~gl' ing celebration 
together. Our labulmh cook Jean created a 
mag1111tcent 1urli.C) dinner "ith all the lh· 
ing~. hcryonc enJO)ed lhe meal and the 
brotherhood v. h11:h "e ,hared, except Tip· 
py the Turtle v.ho ~ould no1 bare 10 see Im 
friend' bc111g c.uvc:d up. The Sigma Pi 
basketball ream ... tart the 'ea\on on the righ1 
loot with a v.in over Phi Sig last Wcdne,. 
day 01gh1. 1 he whole team looked 1m· 
prcs~1ve, and espi..-crally treshmen Paul 
Rocheleau who wa!> a great bUrpme. The 
team is looking fornard to a great btia\on and 
accepts the challenge of the GAM. Hopcfulh 
Zo can give 1he team a little notice 'o the) 
can prepare for their next ~ame and the 
GAM 
Sigma Pi once thought all WPI student\ 
were smart, but unfortunately not all of 
them. What happened pledges? That wab the 
weake)I pledge raid ever. lf you keep that 
up, we will be having breakfast in bed often 
this year. 
The brother~ of Lambda Chi Alpha would 
like to thank the Peter Pan Bus Driver for 
his courtesy and driving skills. The Mosi 
Awards for 1985 go to David "Truck" Henry 
and quarterback Willie "Luggage Compart· 
ment" MacNeilly. A special at-a-boy goes to 
Rojo for the early STYP in '85. IFC Bi-Weekly 
You have to take your hat off to Larry 
LaFreniere and Mike green for a great JOb 
with KIDNAP. But don't keep your hat off 
100 long 'cus Larry will sell ii. ISLAND UP-
DATE: Lil Buddy wa-; marooned at Lake 
Ave. so Sk1pper'r. catching Z's on the floor. 
A-Team hoopl> signed Jimmy "J.J." Wat-
ters co a 10 day contract when AD-MAN and 
Stu hit the disabled list. AD is growing a 
third arm from hi' knuckle while Stu was 
hurt in a freak golf can accident. Also mi'>s· 
ing is Iggy who i) bm! sho1•ing "$<\ND THE 
FLOOR" at Karate. 
Some 'hort notes: Gulliver send~ greeting~ 
from Lilliput, Neanderthal Blink) loleeps in 
a 'iea of yellow, Willie collect:-. 2 silve" in 3 
\\Ceks . •• film at eleven. 
Congrats to our nC\\ ·\s)ociate \.1cmber~! 
FINAL NOTE: WHO TAUGHT THE 
CiAM HOW TO DRINK? 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Congratulations 10 the Phi Garn lee 
Hockey team on nn impreio\ive 1-0 win over 
Sig Pi thus becoming the onl)' undefeated 
byAnthony Rose 
N~wspeak staff 
lambda Chi Alpha ended their Project 
Help last weekend. They collected canned 
good!> or foods and money donauonb All 
proceed) went towards the Friendly Hoube 
in Worcester for needy families. Pri1es were 
given ou1 in exchange for generous dona-
tions. Lambda Chi managed to collect 
around 20 tons worth of goods! 
I ra1erni1y noise complain!\ in last week's 
Police log were initiated by both Lambda 
Chi Alpha and Tau Kappa Eploilon's usual 
complainers. The I FC disclo-.ed Dr. Dicken\, 
n~\iding on lnsti1ute Rd., as being one of the 
••• WP/ Women 
(ctmlinucd from page I ) 
doub1edh meam the tn\titu1ion ihclt '-UP· 
pom patriarch). WPI hire' \\Omen nearly 
exdu'i'ely for rraditionall)·lernale rob. 
I he ,1ar1ling 'urpon \\Pl g1"1: to iiatnar-
14th Annual 
habuual complainers . Once again, though, 
the noise compliants are believed to be 
unwarranted. 
The yearly IFC auction i!> planned for 
Wednesday, December 4. 
The Nonhea~1 lf·C ha'> 'ubm111ed a re· 
quei.1 for WPI greeks 10 participate in an 
organi1a1ion entitled Unned fratemittc'> and 
Soronues a!lams1 Famrne. Every greek 
member \\Ou Id be a\ked to donate onl) SI . 
The WPI IFC is considering the request , 
\!tailing lor feedback from rra1erni1ic~. 
although 11 appears to be more than likel) 
1ha1 WPI \\ill join the abo\c memioncJ 
program . 
chy i~ up~cttmg. In a prolc.,,ion where thc:1 1.' 
are le" enough female:-., 1h1\ can be: 
di,astrou ... . E'er) tudent a1 W Pl i~ 111 ncl·d 
o f fXhimc lemalc rule mooeb . \\Pl mu~• see 
thr' and re pond accord in~ly. 
IFC/NPC UNITED WAY 
AUCTION 
Major Door Prices Include: 
Escape Weekend 
19" Color T. V. 
Portable Stereo 
And many more 
• Come see fraternities and sororities working together for a common cause! 
• Do your Christmas sho11ping cheaply! 
• Faculty and student welcome! Invite your friends! 
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SPORTS 
WPI Basketball Season Opens 
With a Win 
Women's Tennis Team Ends 
Season With Winning Streak 
by Peter Yap 
Newsp~ak Staff 
The Engineers started their 1985-86 season 
holding off Worcester State with a 79-69 vic-
tory While many bright spots in the Engin-
eer·~ game shined, there 1s a major blemish 
in the area of poin1 guard. There were a 
number of turnovers as 1he Engineers had 
trouble bringing the ball up their half of the 
court . 
The E11ginccrs came 0111 and immcdtatcl} 
-.hu\\ca,ell their efficient, pa1ien1 offense 
''uh their ~wing pa.~s. It wa~ an offense that 
allowed Paul Lubas and 8111 McCullen to 
'core l'tt open shots. 1 he Engineers were also 
,1ble to t1p1m their inside game \\ ith John 
l ~tmic and "ith forward Chris Brunone. As 
L oon1e anracted the double team t.lcfense, 
Brunone "as able 
0
l0 crash the boards tor rc-
l"lound~. As 1hc hair was conclulling, the 
blemi!>h of ball handling \\as becoming ob-
\iou' as C\en \\ttl1out a ddens1ve pres~ the 
WPJ guards were losing the ball to the pesky 
State defense. Neither team overwhelmed the 
other as they ended the half with the 
Engineers leading 39-37. 
The Engmeers stancd the concluding half 
with its same patient offense. WPJ's defense 
League I 
I.CA 12 
TC{A) 9 
SP(B) 7 
ATO(B) 7 
PB 7 
FIJI 1 
SAE(A) I 
ZP(B) 0 
cc 0 
0 
3 
1 
5 
5 
3 
7 
8 
12 
produced a few steals which led to WPI tast 
breaks and showcased Lubas' and Loonie's 
imitation or Air Jordan stuffs, pulling WPI 
in a 54-55 lead. With 10 minute!. left in the 
game, WPI should have been able to put 1he 
game awa>, but State pur on its full coun 
pre~s and scratched back to a 56-55 delicit 
on WPI turnovers. lt wa\ during State's rally 
tha1 •ht-crowd called fora new point guard, 
but Coach Kaufman stayed ''Ith ~tarting 
point guard l'vkCullcn. The Engineers pa-
tientl> opened 1he \Core bad. up to a 74-65 
lead wilh 0:48 left. the fir;t time anyone was 
'.)Ure th<.' Engineers would hold on for a 
victory 
In the other game, Clark systematically 
downed Nichol~ to produce another show-
down \\uh \\'Pl. On hand were the obnox-
ious Clar~ "fan~." You'd think these "fani.," 
especially the overpublicized "Vocal Major-
ity," would have learned about some ethics 
afler the Engineers rubbed out the Cougars 
last year. It is 1his set of people tha1 makes 
lhe game less auractive 10 watch, le1 alone 
pla~. 
by C. Tondora 
Newspeak staff 
and Rita Patel 
The resilient women's tennis Learn ex-
hibiled their tennis prowess and stamina (due 
to 1heir extensive conditioning) in winning 
their laM three out of four ma1ehes. 
On Tuesday. October 8, the team played 
'>Uperbly, defeating Nev. Hampshire College 
9-0. 
Wednesday, October 9, the women 1ra-
veled to Regis College where they faced 
tough competition, yet, s1roke for stroke, 
proved 10 be by far the better ceam. 
Then Pinc l'v1anor came to Worcester to 
challenge a confident WPI team on Thurs-
day, OclObcr 10. Individual winners included 
Debbk Blair, Traci Webs1er, Michele 0\\ycr. 
Michele Mile,, Christina Tondora and Jackie 
Hum Double., winners were lhc pairings of 
Caron Lloyd and Rita Patel; Traci Webster 
and Lisa C..risall; and I 1zzy Smith and J.P. 
Hur~t. With 1hi., victory, the tennis team, led 
by head coach Naomi C.raves, finished up 
the week \\ ith an impressive 3-0 record and 
improved their overall record 10 7-3 
This 7-3 record was carried by the evcr-
motivated team into the home-stretch. Un-
fortunate1y, 1 wo out of the three remaining 
Intramural Bowling Standings thru 
11/20/85 
League II 200 Club 
l<AP 8 4 Rich Wholey 223 TC(A) 
ZP(A) 7 I Rich Wholey 221 TC(A) 
games scheduled were cancelled due to in-
clima(e weather The final game played by 
rhe team was agai11st Babson College which 
was tainted by poor weather. The women 
Engineer~ put up a valiant struggle but were 
finally defeated 8-1. The \\inner for\\ Pl \\a~ 
Debbie Blair, the-seed. Other ~inglc~ 
matches were played by Traci "'ebster, 
Michele Dwyer. Christina Tondorn, Liu.\ 
5mith, and Caron Lloyd. The doubles gum;s 
were played by I loyd and \\ ebswr. Smi1h 
and Lba C:ri\afi, and Blair and O\\ycr. 
In concluding 1he tall 1ennis sea!>On, Coach 
Gravci. had this 10 sa) about her team. '·I lw 
learns 7-4 record show~ me ~trong impro\e-
men• from the previom year Obviou~ly, 1hc 
addition of two frcl>hmcn with strong game::. 
helped." Abo, c;hc ctnpha\ilcd lhc nolnt 1ha1 
~he was very happy about the winning 
~eason. "It says a lot for us a' a 1cam '>ince 
we were traveling all season." This after 1hc 
team played all home marche!i at Qu1nsiga-
mond Lake Park due to the.? delay in re-
surfacing the schools coum. All m all, lhc 
season was one which showed progress and 
promise for next year's .. eason. 
High Individual R. 
Serie$ 627 Wholey 
OM 4 4 Steve Lovejoy 204 ZP(A) TC(A) 
SP(A) 4 4 Chuck Colter 201 AJI 
AJI 3 I Jeff Donsbach 201 ZP(A) 
BB 3 I Mike Pochette 200 LCA 
TC(B) I 3 
ATO(A) 1 7 
SAE(B) 1 7 
WPl's 2nd Annual 
Best Buns (guys) 
Best Legs (girls) 
Contest 
High Team Series 1959 ZP(A) 
High Team Game 677 ZP(A) 
the Pub Saturday, Dec. 7th 10:00 • ID 
Between sets of Chain Link Fence 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Registration Form 
Name 
Contest (Buns or Legs) 
Send to E.B. 
Box 2415 
--------------------
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WHAT THE HECK IS THIS??? 
Last week's "What the Heck Is This?" 
photo wiu a picture of the plaque in the riser 
on the top step of Coombs Walk, the long 
path/stairway leading up from lnslllute 
Road to Boynton Hill. Cooms Walk is 
named after Zelotcs W. Coombs, who was 
a professor, the head of the Enalish depart-
ment, and Dean of Admissions at WPI in the 
early part of the century. 
The winners, recipients of two ticket.S each 
to the lee Capade:;, were Vimal Purushotham 
and Scott Hanna. They may pick up their 
tickets today (fuesday, November 26) in the 
Newspeak office. 
This week's challenge is, of course, to iden-
tify this picture specifically. However, 
because of Thanksgiving recess and the date 
of the tickets, the drawing will be held this 
afternoon at 3:45 p.m. in the Ncwspeak of-
fice. ALL ENTRIES ARE DUE IN THE 
NEWSPEAK OFFICE BY 3:30 p.m. 
TODA YI!! (It is suggested that, for reasons 
of quickness, the entries be hand-delivered 
rather than mailed through Intercampus 
Mail.) 
The winners will be notified by telephone. 
The prizes this week are again tickets to the 
lee Capadcs - one set of three and one pair. 
(There will be two winners.) 
When "What the Heck Is This?" began 
two issues ago, Newspuk limited eligibility 
to undergraduates of WPI. However, 
because of enthusiastic response from faculty 
(This week's What-The-Heck photo by Chris Pater.) 
Saturday, Dec. 7 
the • ID 
GOAT'S HEAD 
one of Boston's hottest bands 
members and others, the rules have been 
changed to allow any undergraduate or 
graduate student, administrator, faculty 
member or staff person to enter. Editors, 
secretaries and staff members of New peak 
arc still ineligible. 
Good luck this week, and look for "What 
the Heck Is This?" in lhe issues between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas! 
CHAIN LINK FENCE! 
9:00 p.m. 
All ages welcome! 
SOC w/WPI ID 
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Ulml TEClllllBIES 
IS LllKllB FIR lllTIER BllSEI. 
When Roherc Wilhelm Bunsen nct!cled S{)me-
thmg in rhe lah rhac didn't exist, he ~at down 
and invented 1c. H1~ burner. His harrcry. I It' 
calonmcccr~. A specrmscopc. A rhennnp1l1.". 
Unirell Tcchnulllgtc ... m·l..'ds pl'ople like rhar. 
Pc\iplt:" wh1l don't gin· up \\hen the\ need some· 
th mg no one\ inwrHl·d ~cc. 
\X1hen \H' ii nd the pc11pll' \\\.' w.m t, we 'Cl' 
th.n dll'y gcr thc1r ch,1lk n}.!cs. Ami their rC'· 
\\,trd,, \\'c know \\har thq \\".lilt bcc,lll,l' wc'r(.' 
cngmcer' too. \X.'e' re 1 ~nr1 'ir a r 11 >n ot cngmccr; 
all the '' l} w che tllp. 
United Tt!chnologies gi\'es you worlJwi<lc 
room w grow. Something new 1s h .. 1ppcning all 
rhe time, in hdicoprcrs or silu.:on wafer.., hc.n 
pump~ or space,lllt~. E"cn our cscalaror~ ;'Ire 
c:-calarm_g. It\ chc km<l of cxdrcmcnt you need, 
among people\\ ho speak vour langu,1gc. 
~layhc wu'd hcm.·r It '•>k into United Tcdrnol· 
ligic:.. fo11\·e got nothing ro lo.c, .in<l tl11nk 
wh,tt )011\e goc ro gam. Stop b, th(.· c.unpu 
plnu·nwnc clffi~c, or \Hite tor more 111fnrmat1nn 
rnd a rcpnnt nf t h1~ ad l 'nttcd Tel.hnoll>g11:-., 
l~O Box 1379. H mford. CT06143 
F.BUNITED 
~ TECHNOLO IES 
l 'nitc-J r .. ( """'''!:"'' m<an 
l'r.ut ~ \1C'l11•nr~. It •lllllt on 
Sr,ond.irJ. Oti., l .irrccr, 
AutomL•ll•• Gmup. l nunl 
T,·, hn· I '.If"" MocrudC'Ctr me 
C<-nrrr, N, r,1.-n C:hrm1c.il 
c;rnl'tll b ex, S1k< r l1 
nJ l nunl Tt-chn• I >1:1 
R<.'K'lllch ( cnr<r 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
----------------------------1 
'1e\\\peak \\ill run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty and staff. Free 
clu~si fieds are limited to six (6) lines. In addition, advenisements which are related to 
commcrdal business or off-campus concerns will not be free. Ads longer than six lines. 
as well as commercial and off-campus ads, must be paid for at the (off-campus) rate 
of S.37 (37 cents) per line. 
No information which, in the opinion of the New'!peak editors, would identify an 
individual to the community at large will be printed in a personal ad . The editors reserve 
tha right to refuse an ad if it is deemed to be in bad ta~1e, or if there arc many ads from 
one group or individual or on one ~ubject . 
The deadhne for classified ads is noon on the Friday preceding publication. All adver· 
1bcmcnts mu~1 be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's 
name , addre~s and phone number for verification . 
Name --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS· 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
____________________________ 1 
__________________________ 2 
____________________________ 3 
____________________________ 4 
~---- 5 
____________________________ 6 
-~------ 7 ________________________ 8 
____________________________ J 
Apartment for rtnt thrtt bedrooms off 
Highland St. $400.00 
Call 835·2806 
Ciril Drafter.Designer: Growing Oe"eloper 
looking for person with Civil kno\\ledgt. 
Should know, or ~Uling to ewand into Civil 
Engineering field such a'i 3ite plan, plan & 
profile of utilities and road'!, and grading. 
Mu~t be l'apable of Ink drafting. Could :,tart 
parl·time DO\\- and evenluaJI) become rull-
timt upon graduation or semester breaks. 
Compam b a turn-kt) operation "'Ith lot 
of potential for qualified applicant . Call 
Karen 881-1600, X 22. 
h It l rue \'ou Can Bu) Jeeps ror S44 
through lhe U.S. GO\'ernmenl? Gtt the racb 
toda)! Call 1·312-742-ll42 Ext. 5883 
HiRhland 5 min walk to WPI apartmenh, 
appliances, gas heat. Shea Realt) 755-2996 
HELP WANTED - PART TIME 
IO·l? hour!. per week $100 per week, short 
"'alk from campus - CLEANING llELP 
f'OR SMALL PROFESSIONAL OFFrCt: 
BUII.Ol~G Approximately 2 houN pu 
evenin& Monday tbru Friday. YHr round 
po.,ition, ~tarh Dec. 1. Call 799-6119 
Orivtr wanled lo drivt car lo PaJm Beach, 
Horida. Leave on December 21. Call Mrs. 
Shack at 756· 7586. 
FOR SAU~ - pair of RUSH tickets for 
sold-out Dec 12 concert sec. 107 (alsle sealli 
14 & IS) Contacl Bo~ 1022 or call 795..0075 
after 7 p.m. 
SF.I.I.ING f'OR PARTS: '75 PLYMOUTH 
VAUENT. INCLUDES MANY NEW 
PARTS, IS ORIVEABLE. JUST $75. 
CALL 791-7718 
Do you • HATE YOUR IQP? "' or just wanl 
a good one? Work with HANDICAPPED 
SCOUTS! CONTACT: Prof. Miller 
SH202F. 
l•,xn:u.t:Nl USU) 'I IRES for ~ale: 3 
G78-14 w/ rim": 2 1858R- 14 radial ~nows; I 
078-14; I 695· 14 ~/rim. Price vtry 
nej(Otiahle. CaJI 366-9614 eveninit'· 
I I.OST M\' DYNAMICS BOOK IN H .L.! 
Plea..e "end ii back if you have ii; my !>licker 
is on tht in'ildc coyer (was at lhe beRinnlnit 
of 8 term). Thunk~ 
H'C/~PC \l~llED WA\ AlJCllON -
l)ecemher 4. Aldrn Hall 7· 10 p.m . Be there! 
Na): rb. 
\erg ,j dekdw e' itnrttu. 
C:lt u 
Pefe· 
l r ll ~It'" the oJds 11rr IJ9 10 t ! 
- 1 auren 
\\hat d o Parme,an cht•ese and sho\\-er cur· 
taln~ buth h t1\C In \'Ommon? l lll'' 're both 
free! 
Why do they always pick on my hat? 
NOTl: 
Never let )Our girl handle )Our piece! 
Laleral scar across back ... 
knife wound scar on lefl bictp ... 
Gun shot lateral scars on buflol.'ks ... 
pitchfork 
PlfCHf'ORK? Bend over 
WAHOO!! 
Which IQP h more eicciting? 
I) Boredom as a sleep aid 
2) Housenits as an alternate fuel l\Ource 
3) HANDICAPPED SCOUTS 
Hint: see Prof. Miller SH202 
TELL EVERYONE ABOUT THE AUC-
TION IN ALDF.N HAU,, DECEMBER 4 
1-'ROM 7-10 PM. 00 YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NOW! 
·SAPKJVAL· 
STUDENTS AGAINST PORKY KIDS IN 
VAN A'S LECTURE AT I. 
Compelilivt Ping-Pong 
lnlerested? Reply to Box 2072. 
AACHOO! Quick - pass me a ti~ue! 
Where am I, Firla? 
Steal a car? We won't go that far! 
Anything missing from your laundry pile, 
Jeff? See you at the next party (and get your 
door fixed!) 
Tht f' rat Buster'i strike agaJn. 
Donny-doo, 
Thanks ever SO much for "enlertaining" 
my little sl ler and myself t 'riday n1Rhl. Good 
thing I wont Al ltast ii kept you from any 
more black (ytllow) eyes! Happy 
Thanksgh•in&l 
How to appreciatt Happy Hour: 
Think of all the Happy MINUTES there are 
in a Happ) HOURI 
HAPPY BIRTllDA Y MUNA 
YOU'RE EVEN MORE LUSCIOUS AT 
/91!! 
Tis tht ~on to shed your panl\I t'a la la 
la la, la la la la! 
BE IN ALDEN, DECEMBf.R 4, 7-10 PM 
t 'OR 1HE AUCflON! 
If the) got your plaque and you want ii back 
I think )'OU better call FRAT DUS rnRS! ("'e 
make HOUSt. calls!!) 
'TO 1 HE COMPETENT O~E: 
W" don'I have thl' llme 10 .. Part) all lhe 
t ime' !!! 
s1>on-to-he-rnmpelenl·one'>! (llopcfully) 
tQP ,}PPORl UNIJ \ ' 
""' "ith llundka~ped Scuuh 
Se<' Prof. \\ .R. l\"illtr Sfl20U •. l ook for i n · 
fo rmalion se~iuns. 
Patty, 
You kissed him, I know you did!!! 
To all of those (II) tnergetk: spews, I couJdn't 
arrange an article aboul you, will a classified 
do? 
Love, Mom 
Hey 8, 
The next tlmt we ao to the Acapulco we 
have to eilhtr bring money or make friend~ 
with the cop I Love from Chew and Screw ll. 
Attention loyal Dungeoneers: 
There wlll bt NO D&D game on Sunday, 
December J. Got It? luz and I are going 
fishing. 
Snarling Dragon 
Thursday-high in the 70's and sunny! 
Friday - chance of rain! 
Phllzo-
Fun rule #l 
It's far better to play than do nothing. 
I LOST IT AT COLLEGE!! BUT IT 
DJDNT FEEL GOOD!! (Somebody stole 
my jtan jacket Nov. 1 from the laundry 
room. It has initials S.A.M. Call 791-3117) 
lF YOU NEED IT, WE'VE GOT IT! 
DECEMBER 4 IN ALDEN HALI. 
He) Mushroom Punk, get a real life c02 )Our 
future is no future. 
D-4 Force 
Tired of obnoxious studtnts asking qun· 
tion<i? Join APKIVAL 1od1y! 
Undit, 
Get well <;oon, or )Ou11 Infect all Riiey 3rd 
with mono! We love ya! 
·Your Riley 3rd family 
COME TO ALDEJ\ D~CEMBER 4 FROM 
7-10 PM TO 00 YOUR CHRISTMAS 
HOPPING. 
HAPPY ANNlVER~ARY COI.LE£N!! 
TWO WHOLE YEARS!! (WILl YO 
HA \ 'E MY BABY?!) 
COMING SOON ... Scott & Joe's 
Osteopathic Clinic ... Ask about our free 
dellYel') ! 
Leather nsls and Hawaiian shorts for 
downhill slalom, t~cu~ me? 
ACROSS 
1 Vigor colloq 
4 Waterway 
9 High card 
12 Transgress 
13 Old womanish 
14 Cry ot sheep 
15 Scoff 
17 Theatrical 
exhibition 
19 Winter vehicle 
21 Mournful 
22 Dinner course 
25 Dwells 
29 Exists 
30 Expunge 
32 Shade 
33 Devoured 
35 Old decrepit 
horse· slang 
37 King of Judah 
38 Affection 
2 3 
12 
40 Muse of poetry 
42 World organiza-
tion. abbr 
43 Quarrels 
45 Broke suddenly 
47 Paddle 
49 Oriental nurse 
50 Publisher 
54 Poem by Homer 
57 Chicken 
58 Negative ion 
60 Falsehood 
61 Possessive 
pronoun 
62 Illustrious 
63 Poem 
DOWN 
1 Footllke part 
2 Sea eagle 
3 Newspapers. 
collectively 
4 Callings 
5 6 7 
Hey Scott, 
What does sklln& havt to do with broken 
collar·bones? 
Doug -
HI! Make-your-own-Play-Ooh p1rty after 
Thanluiglvin& vacation. Bring the recipe. 
-Sweet pea 
It's going to bt the fashion event of the 
year - lbe 3rd 
ANNUALCHECKYOURPANTSPARTY 
Julia, Julia, Julia 
What more can I say? 
signed: Julia Junior 
SKI FREE!! HERE ON CAMPUS!! BOYN· 
TON HILL OPENINGS SOON! FREE 
LESSONS PROVIDED BY OUR 
TALENTED/EXPERIENCED STAFF. 
CONTACT SCOlT G. OR DR. RAMOS 
FOR MORE INFO!! 
HEY CHICKY!! 
Have a happy and heallhy T-day 
Break ... AND DONT SCAM TOO 
MUCH!! I'll miss you. 
Love, J 
VOLUNTEF.RS SOUGHT FOR ERASER 
HIGH SPEED IMPACT RIGIOIT\' 
TESTS. ALSO MINISTER FOR LAST 
RITES REPLY TO BOX 2412 OR 2243. 
-ION & BEAKER 
Who is tht mad slripper of the Bo) nton 
parking lol? It'$ a bird, it's a plane ... no!! 
lt'i. Da~e!! 
Jeff·o-dude -
You are such the dude! Affirmalivt. 
-Klm·o-dude 
HEY MA TT ON D-4, WANNA HA VE 
SEX? OH, YEAH I FORGOT \"OU HA H.: 
HOMEWORK TO 00 
CHRIS 
CHRISlMAS PARTY SOUGHl 
-Four male~. hand-.omt 
-Have suits, love lo dance 
-Dinntr negotiable 
-Must spend night 
Wtalthy blondes preferred, Boit 348 
Why check your pants? Why not? 
Where? When? Stay tuned . • . 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
5 Arllc le 
6 Pinch 
7 Word of 
sorrow 
8 Lawful 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
Answtr on P•Rt 12 
9 Arabian 
garment 
10 Container 
11 Dine 
16 Otherwise 
18 Aedac1 
8 10 11 20 M ale swan 22 Faces of clocks 
23 Bar legally 
24 Former Russian 
rulers 
26 By way of 
27 Follow 
28 Remain erect 
31 Babylonian nero 
34 Girl s name 
36 Light COHO~ 
fabric 
39 Short 1ac1<e1 
4 1 Sem1-prec1ous 
stone 
44 Meph1s1oone es 
46 Comb form 
fond of 
48 C11y tn Nevada 
50 Greeldeuer 
5 t Soak as llai. 
52 Those hOld ng 
o fltce 
53 Bone OI bOCI~ 
55 Succor 
56 River in 
Scotland 
59 Chemical If x 
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P1Jgl' 12 NEWSPEAK 
What'~ Happening 
\\edoesd11), 1':11,emherl7, 1 1~85 
Sunde) , Dec.-ernbn I 
Tut' day. D«t>mbl'r) 
Wedne,day, December 4 
Jhur da). December 5 
t 'rlda}. Dect'mber 6 
"iaturda) . December 7 
Sunday, Dttember 8 -
Hanukab 
Monda), December 9 
Tuesday, D«ember 10 
• 
(conlinucd from pu~e 31 • 
• 
I h,inksg1\ mg recess bl'gins 
6:30 nnd 9:30 p .m. - 1 he Reel Thing: 7Jze Ter-
mmutor, Alden Hall, Sl.00 
All Day - Clothing Sale in Wedge 
7:30 p.m. - Cinematech Film Serie): M.~· Mon God-
frey, Alden Hall. free 
9:00 p.m. - Comedy Coffeehouse, Goat's Head 
4:00 p.m. - Chemistry Department Colloquium: Metal 
Ion-Calmodulin Studies, Dr. Nelson of Clark Univer-
sity. GH227 
6:00 p.m. - IFC Auction for the United Way, Alden 
Hall 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Swimming vs Boston College, 
Alumni Pool 
7:00 p.m. - WPI WreMling vs Boston College, 
Alumni Gym 
All day - Je"elry in Wedge 
7:30-9:00 p.m. - Management Depar1men1 Col-
loquium, \\'a~hburn Shop' 229 
8:30 p.m. Dance Dai.:, Alumni Gym 
1:00 p.m. - Backgammon tournament, library seminar 
room, ~ponsored b)' Strategic Game~ Club 
2:00 p.m. - WPI Women's Ba~ketball v~ Bowdoin, 
Harrington Gym 
4:00 p.m. - WPI Men's Basketball v~. Bowdoin, Har-
rington Gym 
9:00 p.m. - Chain Lint..: Fence plays the Pub, with 
Best Buns-Best Legs Contest between sets, Goat's 
Head, SO.SO 
11 :30 a.m. - Sunday Mass, Alden Hall 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing: The Blues 
Brothers, Alden Hall, Sl.00 
All day - Jewelry sale in Wedge 
4:00-7:00 p.m. - Class of 87 sponsors pictures with 
Santa Clau~ •• Wedge 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Women's Basketball n. Bridgewater 
State. Harrington Gym 
8:00 p.m. - Spectrum Fine Arts Series: Northeast 
Winds, Alden Hall, free 
4:00-7:00 p.m. - Class or '87 spon~ors pictures with 
Santa Claus. Wedge 
7:00 p.m . - WPl Swimming vs. Clark, Alumni Pool 
7:30 p.m. - Cinematech Film Series: Alice in 
Wonderland and The Three Lillie Pigs, Alden Hall , 
free 
8:30 p.m. - Coffechou\e: Mike Spiro, Goat\ Head , 
free 
Sex 
the~ arc bcmg d1sc11mma1rcJ ngam,t. 
Another topic that "ll' diswsscd \\as p10-
ess1onnl nltltm.lcs. The ques11on \\as, doc~ 
one <late a fcllO\\ worker, or ts n line dr;n, n 
some\\here 1\nd 111 addition to thi~. hm' 
docs one Jc,11 v.ith office gos~1p? I hc1 I.' \\ll\ 
no dcfinathc uns\\cr given. but in trulh one 
mu t <.lec1de for tum or her ~ell . 
There were many other 1llc.1s Ji~cm <d 
throu •hout the t\\O hour program. One ol 
the 001 thousht~ came rrorn Penny \kl .can, 
\\ho ~.ud "make )Ollr dectston'i for 1oda1 ba~· 
ed on the prci;cnt, not on the luwrc, bt'Causc 
\OU never knO\\ \\hat tomorrO\\ holds". It 
was on th1~ good note 1hat the c\enmg\ 
cnhgh1cn111g C\Cllt c.1me to an end. 
·rue da) , cnember 26, 1985 
Police Log 
l'rid:a), No,emher 15, J98S 
11:15 p.m. - A c1111cn calh:d 10 rcpon 
loud mu\iC at a fraternity. Ofl u:crs respond· 
ed and spoke with the fraternit1 \ice pre:.i· 
dc111 about keeping the nohe down. 
Saturday. l'iovember 16 
1 :55 a.m. - A i.tudcmt called to rcpor1 
that a bunch of '>tudent~ from Babson were 
unruly in Founders Hall and were po~~ibly 
~tarting a fight . Officers responded. They 
were unable to locale the !>Objects. 
5:35 p.m. - The sergeant reported a hit-
and-run accident in the we!>t parking lot . 
Slight damage wac; done to the driver·~·.;ide 
door of the vehicle. 
8:20 p.m. - A citi1en called about 
students throwing snowballs at cars from 
behind Daniels and Riley . 
11 :48 p.m . - A cittzen called complain-
ing about student~ from a fraternity making 
loud noise. 
Sunday, November 17 
6:45 p.m. - The sergeant reponed a 
bullhorn wa.\ confic;cated from an individual. 
The bullhorn was the properly of the 
Rutland Fire Department. 
. . . Culturally 
(continued ~rom page 4) 
York Post. Her collecte<.I articles have been 
published in three books, "Wallnower a1 1he 
Orgy," "Cra1y Salad," and "Scribble, Scrib-
ble." She i~ funny, fresh, and entertaining. 
Date: Wedne!>day. December 4 
Grove Street Gallery 
The Grove Street Gallery is pleased to an-
nounce an exciting new exhibition by master 
batik anist Ferri/ Nawir. Mr. Nawir, a nalive 
or Indonesia, came to the United States at 
age 13; studied since then in Los Angeles and 
in New York at the Art Students League. 
About eight years ago, the artist returned LO 
his native land to study with Indonesian batik 
masters and developed his techniques of 
combining traditional batik painting with 
brush and spray methods. 
The exhibit will display many large 
tapestry pieces in vibrant colors and with in-
tricate detail. Subject matter spans a wide 
range of topics from traditional to modern, 
representiationaJ 10 abstract. The show opens 
with a reception on Friday, December 6th, 
from 8 - 11 p.m. and runs Tuesdays through 
Monda). Smember 18 
6: 15 p.m. - A 'tudcnt entered the station 
to report that another .,tudcnt took hi' \\allet 
and threw it into the Daruels I tall dumpster 
The incident was wirne~~ed by another ~tu · 
dent. Officer' ~poke with the re~nonsihle !\Ill· 
dent "ho rel neved the wallet. 
l'ue'ida), No\>ember 19 
5:35 p .m. - A t.-all was received from a 
Mudent "ho reported his jacket 'tolcn from 
the dining hall . 
Wednesday, November 20 
12: IS a .m. - A call w& recei\l:d from the 
Worcester Police Department regarding a 
citizen \\ho had complained to them abou1 
noise coming from a fraternity house. Of-
ficers responded. The music would be turn-
ed do\\n. 
I :51 a.m. - An officer wa.-; sent to the 111 · 
firmary to transport a Becker student, who 
had apparently fallen, to the hospital. The 
officer reported the Becker student wa\ 
found to be incoxicatcd, and apparently fell 
while at a fraternity . The individual was 
brought to Memorial Hospital by her 
friend~ . 
Sunday' until Dc:ccmbe1 22. The public i~ 
cordially in\'ited to attend this unique sho". 
The Worcester ( ' raff Center 
The Third Annual Fall Crafl Fair will be 
held at the Worcester Craft Center, 25 
Sagamore Road, Worcester, Ma~sachusens 
on fhanksgiving Weekend. 
Thirty-five to forty craftsmen from the 
Northeast states will exhibit and sell the finest 
in American craft for the holiday giving 
season. Professional artisans will exhibit ex-
quisite hand-crafted items including gold and 
silver jewelry, baskets, quiltS, clothing, hand 
woven scarves, rugs and placemats, wood 
boxes, cutting boards, clocks, pottery and 
porcelain bowls, platter~ and lamps, leather 
belts, bags and luggage, hand blown glass 
and stained glass, wrought iron, wood carv-
ings, and toy!> just to mention a few! 
Dates: Friday, November 29 from 3 • 8 
p.m.; Saturday, November 30 from 10 a.m. 
- 8 p.m .; Sunday, December I from 10 a .m. 
• S p.m . 
Admission: SJ.50 adults; children S0.75 
Free parking. 
IAESTE 
The International Associaton for the Exchange of Students for Technical Ex-
perience announces its training program for 1986. 
El/GI BIL/TY: If you are: currently enrolled in good standing at a four-year college 
or university; at leasL a sophomore but not yet finished with your doctorate; major-
ing in any of the sciences, engineering, mathematics, architecture or agriculturc-
you are eligible 10 be an IAESTE trainee. 
TRAINEESHIP: Most placements are for 8-12 weeks during the summer, although 
some may be available for longer periods (up to om: )'car) and at different times of 
the year. Placement may be in a research laboratory, dc~ign office, production depart -
ment or field location , depending on the nature of your field, bad.:ground and 
interests. 
APPl.ICA TION: To apply, "imply obtain an application form I rom the Intersession 
Office, Project Center, Room 204, complclc it, secure academic endorsement and 
submit it before December 10th, together with your noMefundablc membcrship/ap 
plication fee of $50.00. (I f you \\ith<lra"' at any time. you forfeit the entire fee.) 
COST:· You will be paid a "maintenance allowance" adequmc to CO\cr your living 
cxpctl'>C~ while in framing. 111 addition 10 the $50.00 application fc(', )OU ma) expccl 
to hav~ cxpcno;cs 0f $700·900 for a t) pical 8-12 wed.: <.ununcr assignmcnl in Europe. 
This includes transpMation, free-time travel. insurance and incidental cxprnc;cs '>uch 
a') pas,port lee-;, ~ouvcnirs. etc. If )Oil" ic;h to llain outc;idc of Western h1ropc, )OU 
'hould expect higher cxpemes due ro greater tra\cl cost. 
TRAVHI.: You will be rc!>pun~ihlc for )Our C>\\ll trmel (including cost) mid for rnak 
ing 'urc )OU arrive m the place ol tr:tining on the date you ha\c ~pcc1lted, incl \\Ill 
remain lor the entire period to \\hich you hn\c O 'rced 
For further information. coll or to[l 111 the Inter e s1on Orfice. Room 20.1, 
telephone 793-5591. 
